Take a moment this month to thank a Veteran, a Police Officer, a Fire Fighter, or even a TSA
Agent! And don’t forget to thank their families
familie s as well! Because of their sacrifices, and despite
our current problems, America remains – the freest nation on earth – ten years later!

Texting Wh ile Driving
Ban In Effect
Stat ew ide!
ide !

New Requirements for
Homestead Exemptions
Homeowners must now provide copies of their
Texas Driver’s License and Vehicle Registration, with addresses that match the property
to complete a new application.

September 16, 2011
LAST DAY TO PAY
Your 2011 FMC Dues
I F YOU WANT TO VOTE OR RUN FO R OFFICE in the November FMC Elections,
you must have paid your 2011 FMC Dues of $10.00 per person no later
than September 16, 2011. Membership Application/Renewal form is on
the last page of this newsletter, and should be returned directly to
Christian Bruns at 800 Sul Ross.
You CANNOT pay your 2011 dues at the September FMC meeting and
still vote in November.

7:00pm S ep. 20 – HSPVA
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August FMC Meeting Highlights

T

HE AUGUST 16 FMC MEETING at the Montrose Counseling Center was opened by President
Jason Ginsburg at 7:05 pm. Jason conveyed a message from Melissa Nobel asking that residents contact
T X D OT regarding the garbage that is building up along the
Spur. Jason will put this message and phone contact on
our web site — 713.802.5000. We should also request that
the dead pine trees be removed as they will soon become a
fire and insect hazard.

Our featured speaker for the evening was Kevin Cronin,
Lead Project Manager for M ETRO ’s University Rail Line
Corridor. He lead a contingent of M ETRO representatives.
Mr. Cronin said that M ETRO is close to receiving federal
funding for the North and Southeast Lines and the University Line would follow The preliminary engineering
phase of the project has been ongoing since December
2009. The planning process includes obtaining legal entitlement to right-of way property acquisition and M ETRO
plans to go slowly on this until funding is actually available. He feels they are one to two years away from the acquisition process.
Planning also includes traffic counts survey data and utility coordination with AT&T, CenterPoint (both gas and
electrical), and the City of Houston. Moving cars, trains
and people through the area is the major consideration.
He stated that the most challenging area for development
is from the Spur to Kirby as street width in that section is
narrower than west of Kirby. The University Line will run
from the Hillcroft Transit Center to the Eastwood Transit
Center, a distance of 10.4 miles with 19 stations. When the
project gets underway, building will begin on the section
from the Wheeler station to Kirby. There will be a transportation forum on September 17 at St. Thomas University. Everyone is welcome and all of these items will be under consideration and discussion.
At this point Mr. Cronin invited questions and he was
joined by Ujari Mohite, Senior Transit Planner of M ETR O ’s
Planning, Engineering and Construction department. David Robinson was also introduced during the question period. Mr. Robinson is president of the Neartown Association and recently was elected president of the SuperNeighborhood Alliance.
• Parking was the first issue as residents feel that M ETRO riders will
park on neighborhood streets to get to the line and FMC interior
streets will become even more congested than they already are.
The Hillcroft Transit Center can accommodate 2000 cars and the
Eastwood Center 400. A parking lot for 400 cars is planned at the
Newcastle station but, currently, there are no plans for parking at
Wheeler, though that might be feasible. Residents pointed out
there is retail development opportunity at Richmond and Main and
parking could be included.

next meeting

7:00 pm September 20
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August FMC Meeting Highlights

continued from p 2.

• Bicycle accommodation for train riders: bikes are banned from 6:30
to 9 am and 3 to 6 pm — Houston’s rush hours. There is need for improved access on the current line and lines under construction. Ms.
Mohite pointed out that M ETRO has modified the rail cars to accommodate more bikes as well as wheelchairs and baby strollers. Residents were appreciative of that but feel that bikes should be accommodated at all times.
• How will businesses on the north side of Richmond be affected? Mr.
Cronin felt that there would be property acquisition on the south side
rather than the north, but minimal, though nothing is definite yet.
There are many considerations, e.g., sidewalk width, overhead electrical line (which they plan to move to the curb side rather than down
the center), water and sewer lines on Richmond. It was pointed out
that the planning phase for our CIP street reconstruction is ongoing
and suggested that M ETRO contact and coordinate with the City on
these below grade water and sewer lines. Mr. Robinson said we will,
because of redistricting, lose Councilmember Wanda Adams as our
representative to city council and we should immediately make our
new councilmember aware of our concerns.
• A lawsuit filed by a Richmond business owner has been dismissed
according to Ms. Mohite.
Mr. Cronin estimates we will see work beginning on the rail
infrastructure in two to three years. It awaits full federal
funding followed by right of way acquisition.
Mr. Robinson urged residents to attend the transportation
forum on September 17 and express our neighborhood concerns. He also said the city has a new Department of Neighborhoods where we could request a neighborhood needs
assessment for things such as pedestrian friendly streets,
remove the blight, bike lanes, bikes on rail.

HSPVA
Kicks off 40th Anniversary Celebrations
The High School for the Performing and Visual Arts — a
treasure in the heart of First Montrose Commons — kicks off
celebrations of its 40 years as Houston’s premier high school
dedicated to the arts this October.
Tickets for the Encore 40 HSPVA! Celebration, to be hosted
by 1987 HSPVA Graduate Chandra Wilson (of TV’s Grey’s
Anatomy fame) will go on sale September 9 th through the
HSPVA.ORG website, and later through the HSPVA Box Office.
Encore 40 HSPVA! will be held October 15 at 7 pm at the
George R. Brown Convention Center.
Special receptions for HSPVA Alumni are schedule both at
the old HSPVA site (3517 Austin), and its “new” home in
FMC from 2-4 pm on Saturday, October 15, 2011. This will, of
course, bring additional traffic, but also affords us a unique
opportunity to showcase our fine neighborhood to some of
the best artists in the nation!

Let’s all make sure to welcome them as they
– and we –
celebrate HSPVA’s 40 th Anniversary!

Jason thanked M ETRO and Mr. Robinson for their attendance and attention to our needs.
Steve Longmire reminded us of elections in November; your dues must be paid by September 16,
2011 to be able to vote. A nominating committee
needs to be appointed.
Texas Neighborhood Night Out is scheduled for
October 4. We need someone to plan and coordinate and to set up.
As always, we need block captains. It only takes
about 15-20 minutes once a month. Please call any
board member if you wish to volunteer.
The meeting adjoined at 8:10 pm.
Mary Anne McBrayer, Secretary.

Please
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The HSPVA Music Department will also host its 39 th Annual
Spaghetti Performance Thursday, October 13 th from 5:15–9:15 pm
at the High School. This is the Music Department’s primary
fundraiser each year, and the fine performances and dinners
always draw a large crowd.
Finally, you may have already noticed the new construction
trailer or heard the jackhammers at HSPVA. They are
beginning a $3 million renovation and upgrade to their
facilities.
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A Well-Intended Plan Goes Terribly Wrong

Shameful Conditions along Spur 527
TxDOT’s plans to beautify urban highways it manages, while
well-intended, seem to have been doomed to fail from the
start by a lack of funding from the Texas Legislature. The Legislature approved a plan several sessions back that provided
funds to install plants along urban highways that were well
adapted to these harsh environments, required minimal
maintenance and watering, an eliminated the need for mowing. They hired professionally trained landscape engineers to
design and implement these
plans. But they did NOT provide
any funds to maintain these projects after the first year, and
seemed completely ignorant that
such locations would attract our
State’s increasing population of
homeless persons.
Thus, areas that started as clean
and attractive roadsides have degenerated into trash pits and
cesspools of garbage and human
waste. This has been worsened by
the historic drought that has
killed more than half of the trees
planted as part of the project.

and piles of trash in the tick undergrowth of dry weeds was
illustrated August 31, when a grass fire erupted beside the
Spur along the east side of FMC .
We were lucky – this time. HFD fire fighters were able to extinguish the blaze quickly before it spread or endangered any
homes or cars. We were lucky. Winds were light that evening;
rush hour traffic had already passed, so that HFD could park on
the Spur to attack the fire from above. But –
How Long Can Our Luck
Last?
We must once again resume our
campaign to call TxDOT and City
Hall to demand that they clean up
the unsightly and hazardous conditions along Spur 527.

All residents and property
owners in First Montrose
Commons are urged to
contact TxDOT first, and
Fire erupts along Spur 527 in the dry dead trees,
ask them to clear out the
weeds, and trash August 31. Lack of State funds to
maintain the landscaping means more than half of
trash, dead trees, and unthe trees they planted have died during the drought, dergrowth. Their phone
and piles of trash have accumulated among the
number is 713.802.5000.

When FMC first brought the prob- dead plants
lem of homeless encampments
and criminal activity to TxDOT’s attention, they and the City
assembled an ad hoc task force to clean up Spur 527, remove
plants that provided hiding places, and restore the appeal of
the area. Sadly, the lack of any funds for even the most minimal maintenance means that conditions have been allowed to
deteriorate – AGAIN! The danger of the dry, dead pine trees

Then call or email CM Adams office, and ask for their help once
again to persuade TxDOT officials to maintain the land under
their control and to prevent it returning to these deplorable
conditions.
Take the time to contact the Mayor’s Office, as well. After all –
this is an election year for the City!

We Need Four Volunteers to Serve as Block Captains or Alternates NOW!
Our Block Captains volunteer 10 – 20 minutes each month to deliver newsletters to the block of their
choice. Without them, FMC could not function!
We have recently lost some Block Captains due to travel requirements or “new arrivals”. Won’t you step in to take their place?

next meeting

7:00 pm September 20
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Candidates Sought to Fill Positions on
FMC Board of Directors
ELECTION TO BE HELD TUESDAY , NOV . 15

FMC will hold elections for the Board of Directors at the
November 15, 2011 meeting. We are currently seeking
ACTIVE MEMEBERS (who have paid their 2011 Dues before
Sept. 16, 2011) to serve on the Board of Directors. We are
also seeking volunteers to serve as the Nominating
Committee.
All seven positions are open for nominations: [President, VicePresident, Treasurer, Secretary, Director of Communications,
Director of Membership, Historian].

First Montrose Commons will observe Texas Night Out
Tuesday, October 4, 2011 from 6–8 pm at the corner of
Sul Ross & Bute.

ACTIVE MEMBERS interested in standing for election to the
Board are asked to contact Jason Ginsburg, FMC President
with any questions and to make their interest known. We will
appoint the Nominating Committee at the September 20 FMC
meeting.

As usual, this will be at POT LUCK EVENT. Please bring your
favorite picnic-safe dish. A piñata will be provided for the
kids! Friends, and kids are welcome, but PLEASE NO PETS –
we want to keep things safe for everyone, including our animals!

Mary Anne McBrayer
To Step Down as FMC Secretary

Volunteers are needed now to help with planning, as well as
to set up tables and chairs prior to the event. Contact Jason
Ginsburg if you can help.

Mary Anne McBrayer, who has served as FMC Secretary
throughout the long processes of Historic District Designation
and our CIP, announced at the August 31, 2011 Board meeting that she will not stand for re-election in November. This
means that we must find a candidate for this critical office,
which cannot remain vacant under our Corporate Bylaws.
While we all will miss Mary Anne’s critical insight and dedication on the Board, we also want to thank her for the truly outstanding job she has done. She has demonstrated a unique
ability to “cut to the chase” in recording the minutes of often
fast-moving and sometimes contentious meetings.

Thank you, Mary Anne
for your dedicated service to
First Montrose Commons!
Please
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by Tom McBrayer

July 2011
LOCATION

CRIME

PREMISES

DATE
TIME

4000
Roseland

Aggravated
assault

Residence

07.15
9:00 pm

4000
Jack

Auto theft

Street

07.17
4:00 am

600
Colquitt
3900
Montrose

Burglary of a
motor vehicle
Burglary of a
motor vehicle

Garage

07.03
10:00 am
07.07
9:00 am

3900
Roseland

Burglary of a
motor vehicle

Street

07.21
8:00 pm

800
Branard

Burglary

Residence

07.19
7:00 am

4100
Garrott

Burglary

Multiplex

07.17
8:00 pm

3800
Montrose
200
W Alabama

Robbery

Street

Theft

Apartment
parking lot

07.20
5:00 pm
07.10
1:00 am

400
Richmond

Theft

Convenience
store

07.11
7:00 am

3900
Roseland

Theft

Residence

07.31
2:00 am

500
W Main

Theft

Not stated

07.20
1:00 am

Bank

New hours for the FreedFreed-Montrose Library — again. They were shortened back in April 2010. Now, the branch will be closed on Sunday and
Monday but open on Saturday for a total of 35 hours/week. SundayMonday: closed; Tuesday & Wednesday 10-6; Thursday 12 noon-8;
Friday 1-5; Saturday 10-5
“We’ve got a little bit of everything,” says William Fierros, owner of
Casa Blanca on Kyle St.
St Just recently moved from the W Alabama/
Shepherd area, the shop will offer floral designs, gifts, accessories, antiques and, well, everything. They are located behind Chase Bank at
4318 Kyle.
We’ve got a “new” courthouse in town, era 1910. The Harris County
Courthouse re-opened to fanfare and raves on August 23 after five
years of restoration to its former beauty. One of the toughest jobs was
finding granite to construct the huge outside stairs. The original stairs
had been tossed when remodeling was done in the '50’s. Back then,
apparently architects and contractors thought concrete fit better in the
modernization. Live and learn.
Bet you didn’t know this. The furniture store, Color & Tailor, Mon
Montrose near Westheimer,
Westheimer offers locally made upholstered goods. You can
order your own color and style in their fabrics (microfiber) or you can
upgrade the fabric for a mere $100 and have delivery in about 10 days.
This item was in a Chronicle story “Design Destination: Montrose”
that also listed B.J.’s Oldies, Antiques and Interiors on Dunlavy and
even Southland Hardware, among others.

WILD WILD NORTHWEST IN JULY
No need to tell if it’s a trend or not; after all, we only have one
month’s data to go by. But July’s reported crimes revealed
something we haven’t seen before — a shift from the infamous
200 W Alabama and 400 Richmond hot spots to our northwest
corner. Half of the July crimes were clustered in that six-block
segment (W Alabama, Stanford, W Main, Montrose). Definitely
an area we will be watching.

Who To Call —
Emergency (threat to life or property)

911

Non-emergency crime (burglary, suspicious activity) 713-884-3131
Neighborhood Protection (illegal dumping, etc.)
311
(website preferred)
https://webintake.houstontx.gov/

September 2011

814 Colquitt
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Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (Free)
In Residence 2010 — October 1 – December 4
Soundforge: Gabriel Craig and Michael Remson
October 1 –January 8
Houston Museum of Natural Science
Treasures From the Hermitage — Through November 27
Museum of Fine Arts
Helmut Newton: White Women•Sleepless Nights•Big Nudes
Through September 25
The Spirit of Modernism: The John R Eckel, Jr. Foundation Gift
to the MFAH — Through January 29
The Menil Collection (Free)
The World Was Watching: Civil Rights-Era Photographs
Through September 25
Seeing Stars: Visionary Drawing from the Collection —
September 23 – January 15
Miller Outdoor Theater (Free)
Mosaico Folkloria Mexicano — 11 am September 10
Music That Should Be Danced To — 8 pm September 16
Velveteen Rabbit — 11 am September 26 – 30
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WANDA ADAMS CAMPAIGN

BOWL

D & Q MINIMART

estafeta®

JAY S. GINSBURG, P.C.

MONTROSE COUNSELING CENTER

MULLEN CONSULTING, LLC

MELISSA NOBLE – STYLIST

You MUST Renew Your Membership BY Sept. 16 to VOTE in NOV. FMC ELECTIONS!
7
14

September 7 -- Deadline for CoA Applications for SEPTEMBER http://www.houstontx.gov/planning/HistoricPres/coa_applications.html
HEAVY TRASH – TREE DEBRIS ONLY!
Place curbside after 6 pm Friday September 9 t h

17

Neartown Transportation Forum with M ETRO at St. Thomas (7pm)

20

FMC Meeting – HSPVA – 7:00pm SHARP -PLEASE ARRIVE EARLY-

22
OCT
4

September HAHC Meeting (CoA’s) – 3:00 pm - City Hall Annex 900 Bagby
—
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No FMC Meeting in October!

PURE POTENTIAL LIVING MASSAGE

ROBIN’S NEST

TONY’S TREE SERVICE

METEOR INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

VIEBIG, MCCOMMON & ASSOC.

DR. JIM WHEELER

next meeting

7:00 pm September 20
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